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Mutt Crossed and Spoiled Everything By "Bud” Fisher Xe £ M a a a
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Personal Influence A Marvellous
Power in Business and Society Rich-MellowSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
V

*
Hie Bov. James Stanley Wentz writes eulogistic letter to dis

coverer- of new and remarkable system for developing the mental 
powers, controlling thoughts and actions of others, curing disease 
without drugs and reading the secret desires of people though thou
sands of miles away. British and American physicians unite in en
dorsing extraordinary method.

Wonderful book describing this strange force and a character 
delineation post free to all who write at once.

The National Institute of Science of The Rev. James Stanley Wentz, says:— 
London, England, has appropriated $28,000 “No °n<-‘ can give the system a careful per-

__, _ ,___, ,_,, , ... ... , usai without > becoming satisfied that intoward . fund for the free du.tnbutio» of giying thig knowledge *to the world Prof.
Trof. Knowles new book, The Key to tho Knowles is actuated by the earnest desire 
Development of the Inner Forces.” The to uplift snd benefit mankind. I heartily 
book lay» bare many astounding facts con- recommend this course to all who desire 
coming the practices of Eastern Yogis, to develop and cultivate their inner 
end explains a wonderfully simple system forces.” 
lor the development of Personal Magnet- A Lea 
,f$m, Hypnotic and Telepathic Powers, and Pickerin
the curing .of diseases and habite without A., in a letter to Prof. Knowles, says 
drugs. The subject of practical character “I consider your system the most corn- 
heading la also extensively dealt with, and plete and accurate literature upon the sub- 
the author describes a simple method of ject. You have treated the ecneqpce with 
accurately reading the secret thoughts and much ability."
'desires of others though thousands of A Prominent American Physician, A W. 
^nilee away. The almost endless stream Fisher, M. D., Ph. D., M. E„ Principal 
tof letters requesting copies of the book of the Douglas Institute, writes:—"Your 
tied character delineatrbna indicate clearly system is very useful to me in my prac- 
the universal interest in Psychological and tice.”
Occult Sciences. TSBSSjSSmSB**BSSBI "Rich and poor alike

That Prof. Knowles' benefit by tho
system la exciting the in- this new system,”
tercet of the brightest in- Prof Knowles, "and the
tellect of the preset day A. ' person who wishes to
•Is clearly shown by the achieve greater success has
scores of recommends- ■Bb bji( to apply the simple
tiens, among which the -1 vulès laid down.’ That
•following, from represent- '‘JHt many wealthy and prom-
•etise British publications. inent people owe their suc-
the. clergy and the medical HCraS cess to the power of Per-
profession are striking ex- H|g|j|[>;, > , W M eonal Influence there is
amples : | n°t the slightest doubt,

The Christian Age:— but the great mass of peo-
l“Professor Knowles’ Sys- P*e have remained in utter
tern bas cured disease, ignorance of these pheno-
eorrected bad habits, H mena, The National In-
stfengthened memory, and ^^^M^||gippZ JHI stihite of Science has
'proved highly beneficial in Awhre undertaken the
the cultivation of person- somewhat arduo’us task of
ality and Personal Indu- - '• •' distributing broadca et,
•nee.” ______ • ® ’B ' ll without regard for claee or

The London Weekly ■^Tk^‘2 Œe creef; informahon pos-
•Times:— Profeeeor Elmer Development oj the Inner Forces *’ eeseed -by the few. In ad- 

1$, Knowles’ Complete System of Personal dition to supplying the books free, each 
"Influence and Healing provides the embryo person who writes at once will aleo receive 
entlmsiaet with just such knowledge as a character delineation of from 400 to 500 
<Sou)d be adapted to hie own personal cir- words as prepared bv Prof./Knowles, 
cumhtancee and inclinations.” If you wish a cop? of Prof. Knowles’

The London Mail:—“Professor Knowles’ book and a Character Delineation, simply 
System embrace, a great deal of erudition «°PY the following verse m your own 
in a form which can be readily grasped by handwriting:
*B who have the ability to read and under
stand simple prose. No better help to- 
ifarda success in life could be desired. '

Modern Society:—"No modern investi
gator along psychological lines has received 
eo large an amount' of praiee as that ac
corded to Professor Elmer E. Knowles for 
hie marvellous System of Personal Influ
ence and Healing. Here at last is a man 
who is at once a great scholar, a born 
teacher and a practical helper—for the in- 
etruction papers reveal a nature which is 
sympathetic and of good fellowship for an 
ambitions, yet largely misguided popula

tion.”

O not be surprised if boxing bouts are introduced as part of 
select parlor games for the “400” in various cities about the 
country. The fad has started in Bond on and now Paris has 

taken it up, so why not the United States Î It has been the custom 
for several years past to stage short round bouts at stags and enter
tainments where men were the only participants, but now the women 

threaten to enter the field. Only a short time 
ago Miss Claudie Lasell surprised her friends in 
London by giving them a genuine boxing match 
as an after dinner entertainment instead of the 
usual vaudeville performance with the Salome 
dancers. She had the ring arranged m one of the 
large rooms and the bottle holders and towel 
swingers were thefe in all their glory, 
young woman aeted as master of ceremonies and 
she did very nicely indeed. She appeared to en- 

’ joy the sensation of being in the ring and the 
ladies present certainly enjoyed the contest as 
much as the men, judging from the way they 
applauded. It was a sure enough scrap between 

two well known welter weights and there was a real knockout 
- This brings t,o mind a request I had some months ago from a 

Milwaukee lady who thoght she would like to give her friends a 
treat of the same kind, but I talked her out of it at the time, stating 
that it would hardly be taken in the right spirit by many of the 
people. However, if the society people of Europe can stand for it 
why surely the liberal minded Americans can.

And while talking about women enjoying the manly sport it 
might be well to- remark that when Sam McVey and Sam Langford 
fought in Paris nearly two years ago I attended at the Dirque de 
Paris and saw ijitiy 500 women present, occupying the boxes and 
best seats in the house, many of them in evening dress. The women, 
many of them, 1#re prominent in society, and they seemed to enjoy 
the sport immensity. Sinçe then women in Paris have been regular 
attendants at some of the boxing shows and they see nothing wrong 
in it. Probably it was this fact that prompted the London lady to 
get up the boking show for the entertainment of her guests. With 
the ladies interested there is hope for the boxing game in the future. 
They patronize baseball, football and auto races, so why not boxing ?

D
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On Black’s' Alleys.
In the City_BowIing League game on 

Black’s alleys last night the Market Men 
won four points from the Insurance team. 
The total pintail was 1273 to 1224. J. Mc- 
Givem led for the winners with an average 
of 87 1-3 and Gilmour for the losers with 
88 2-3. The game in the Commercial 
League tonight will be between the C. P. 
R. freight office team and the T. Mc- 
Avity 4 Sons Ltd. team.
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"Ybu ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

ding London Physician, Dr. R. N. 
g, M. R. C. S., L. R. C. P., L, S. the Tirar

At MUlidgeville.
For the matinee races on the ice at 

MUlidgeville this afternoon, a large num
ber of entries were received, and the ice 
is in good condition. The races were to 
be called at 2 o’clock-

HOCKEY

AMUSEMENTS

Chatham Won.
In Chatham last night the Chatham 

team defeated the Campbellton Victorias 
by a score of 4 to 3.

Maritime League Games.

MONDAY'S NEW FEATILE):NICKEL Music—Pictures—Singing

“From ragtime to grand opera"
BILLY BARR.ON-COMEDIAN

He plays violin, xylophone, and wind ins ruments "

TONIGHT
Last time for

IHalifax, Feb. 21—(Special)—The Sydney 
Millionaires defeated the Halifax Cres
cents in a somewhat slow game here to
night, 4 to 2.

The Socials and Cubs played a very close 
gaihe at New Glasgow, the Socials losing, 
5 to 4.

“THE LOST 
SON” TWO-REEL ««

KALEM

Another powerful drama with an nnmlstikable 
sermon contained in its silent chapters. 

Magnificent scenic effects. All-star cast

ARE YOU FOLLOWING THESE FEATURES?

THE REDEMPTION”Two reels
The Moncton Situation.

Moncton, Feb. 22—Moncton has gone 
hockey mad. It is a poor night that does 
not see two or three games between ama
teur teams. Almost every industrial con
cern and the large business houses have 
a hockey team, while nearly every- de
partment in the I. C. R. shops and of
fices can boast of a team.

Last night seven games between those 
amateurs were scheduled for Victoria rink, 
and about an equal number in Sunny 
Brae rink.

It is a safe bet that Moncton has more 
hockey teams than any town in the mari
time provinces. The juveniles even are 
at it on Sundays on outdoor ice.

The fans are eagerly looking forward 
to meet Tuesday night when the Vice will 
play tho New Glasgow team for the last 
home game schedule. More than usual 
interest has been aroused by the ruling of 
the M. P. H. A. executive, suspending 
Harry Scott and “Doc” Doherty.

Moncton is very much in need of Scott 
in the game with the New Glasgow Cubs, 
judging from the way the teams are play
ing just now, and it is said that the man
agement of the Vies have notified the 
executive of the M. P. H. A. that if 
Scott ie required they will play him on 
next Tuesday night. This amounts to 
nothing short of rebellion, and would 
mean the disruption of the league..

The opinion here is that the executive 
of the M. P. H. A. is made up wrongly, 
that instead of being composed of mana
gers and captains, it should consist of 
business men of standing.

Because of these views, prevailing in 
Moncton, at least, and on account of the 
serious charge made against “Cap” Mc
Donald, of the Sydney team, of trying to 
bribe Moncton’s goal tender, a lively time 
is expected when the M. P. H. A. execu
tive meets in Truro next Wednesday.

— Al SO —
HARMON.A DUO
Harp and violin

ADELE HARNEY
The little songbird

A BUNNY COMEbY

-

Giants here on Wednesday when John 
McGraw marshaled his lusty minions on
to the diamond where two pennant w>n- 

bave trained for .the first time this

MORNING LOCALS ADELE HARNEY
The little songb'rd

ORCHESTRA
Also comedy films

It is possible that a large piggery will 
be erected near this city. Local merch
ants are considering the plan.

The St. John ladies who were in Fred
ericton to hear the debate on woman suf
frage returned to the city last night. They 
were disappointed at the result but were 
encouraged by the progress made.

Doctor Wilby will sail for Europe today 
to assist in the organization of a company 
to promote settlement in New Brunswick 
by the purchase of farms and their re-sale 
to farmers on easy terms. The company 
will operate in Great Britain and France. 
Dr. Wilby will return to St. John as man
ager of the company with Jean Paul, who 
is well known here, as secretary of the

ners 
year.

Tn the morning practice McGraw had 
Thorpe in the outfield, and he covered a 
vast amount of territory. As Jim is in 
perfect training, he was not afraid of 
getting stiff legs and pursued the ball 
in mid-season form. In the afternoon the 
Indian was assigned to first base.

He dropped a couple of balls in the out
field and booted a few grounders, but he 
was breaking in a new glove and is rusty 
on baseball, anyway. McGraw evidently 
does not intend to use Thorpe as a pitcher, 
as he was not detailed to Robertson’s 
flinging detachment.

Thorpe looked well at bat and lined out 
some stiff welts against spme easy pitching, 
the ball being just lobbed to the plate. 
McGraw, however, did not like the way 
Jim stood at bat and advised him to short
en his swing and to use his wrist and 
forearm to drive the ball. Heretofore 
Thrope has been a free swinger, with 
home run ambitions. He probably will be 
taught to choke his bat and chop at the 
ball.
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The House that iresent» today toe Thaohouaer 

•mdy ol Justice :—THE HOUSE that put 
the move in Moving 
Picture*!

“WHEN MERCY TEMPERS JUSTICE”
The House that shows today the Great Ameri

can Scenic Drama : -
THE HOUSE that has a 

Sterling Programme for 
the Week End :—

“THE GIRL OF THE MANOR”(

“I want power of mind,
Force and strength in my look, 
Please read my character 
And send me your book.”

The House that will take you on a beautiful 
tr p to France today and ah >w you

•THE MOUNTAINS OF ST. G0THARD"

mjzjf* The House that will afford a food pure, whole- 
e me laugh to visitors in

“SIMPLE SIMON and CALINO’S DOUBLE WEDDING”(
Also send your full name and address 

(state whether Mr., Mrs., or Mies), write 
plainly, and addreas your letter to:— 

National Institute of Science Dept. 808 
B., No. 258, Westminster Bridge Road, 
London, S. E., England. If you wish you 
may enclose 10 cents (stamps of your own 
country) to. pay postage, etc.

QUARTETTE
OF COLORED

ENTERTAINERS

company.
0. M. Bosworth, vice-president of the 

C. P. R., who arrived in the city yesterday 
said that this is the busiest season which 
the company has had in St. John. More 
freight has been shipped than ever before 
and the freight charges of the Mount Tem
ple, which were $40,000, created a new rec
ord for a single vessel from this port. He 
said that the C. P. R. had not tendered for 
the West India service, but he understood

Hugh Pinkerton of Sanford, Me., the that the Western Steamship Company 
premier second baseman of the N. B. and }.a(j tendered. J. E. deWolfe, of T. A. S. 
Maine Leafeue last year, has received a deWolfe & Sons, Halifax, was in the city 
contract from a western team but has not yesterday to meet Mr. Bosworth. 
yet signed. It is believed the Marathons Cheaper freight rates from this port are 
could get him again and he would be a attracting business from United Sjtates 
good investment for them. points according to F. W. Brown, of F. M.

Harry Delano, formerly of the Wood- gutton & Co., New York, who is here look- 
stock team, left Oxford, Me., this week jfig after a shipment of American motor 
to join the Chicago White Sox in their carg to gouth Africa, 
training trip.

Stanley Bates, for two years with Fred
ericton, has been, asked by McGraw of the 
New York Giants to report to him on 
April 10.
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TEXAS

COMEDY

Exponents of Latest
dancing

Including
The Turkey Trot, 
Buck & Wing. etc.

------ and-------
Songy-Songs 

The Kind to Make Yon 
Whistle.

THURS - FRI.-SAT.

vas carried out by the children. Itiss 
Barker. Miss McLean, T. H. Estabrooke, 
Rev. Dr. MacVicar, R. B. Emerson and 
Rev. H. A. Cody also took part. Several 
prizes were presented to the children dur
ing the evening. Refreshments were served 
at the close. The visitors were received 
by Mrs. D. McLellan and Mrs. Austin. 
Mrs. H. H. McLean and Mrs. W. H. Tuck 
presided at the table.

RfCEPTION AT ORPHANS’ WE Friends of Last Season.

4m
MAE GAMBLER'S DAUGHTER'The annual reunion at the Protestant 

Orphans’ Home took place last night. The 
laome waa open from seven until ten 
■o’clock and many people took advantage 
of the opportunity to pay a visit. A pro
gramme of songs, récitations and dialogües

Strong Moral Drama
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AQUATIC

Details of the Harvard-Yale rowing re
gatta to bu held on the Thames River next 
June have been settled between the two 
crew managements. The races are ache- 
ruled for Friday, June 20. All three of 
the usual races, the varsity eights, varsity 
foura and freshman eights will be held 
on this day.

The opening event will be the university 
fours. This race will be rowed upstream, 
starting from the railway bridge, over the 
lower two miles of the varsity course, 
which ends at the Navy Yard, and the 
crews will be sent away at 9.15 a. m. Im
mediately following this race, the fresh
man eights will race over the same course, 
their starting time being set for 9.45 
o’clock.

The big event of the day will be the race 
of university eights, which is to be rowed 
downstream from Red Toy over the four- 
mile- course to the railroad bridge, start
ing at 3.45 p. m. In case of postponement 
of this race for rough water op any other 
cause, it may be rowed upstream, to start 
not later than 5.30 p. m. Any races post
poned to the next day will be rowed over 
the same courses as announced, but the 
starting time will be a half hour later in 
each case.

OU wish to buy these features in a shirt: 
A comfortable fit, freshness in style, dur

able and fadeless fabric. You have not time 
to Study these out, but you can insist on the 
label that stands for all these things. It is

Y A stained black coat can be quickly 
cleaned by applying to it with a sponge 
strong coffee to which a few drops of am
monia have been added. Finish the pro
cess by rubbing the coat with a piece of 
colored woollen material.

I
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THE RING
Ready for Weis.

New York, Feb. 21—Gunboat Smith, the 
California heavyweight, has arrived in 
Chicago from the coast and wired Manager 
Gibson of the Garden A. C. that he had 
signed articles; also that he would be here 
at once to begin trainifig for the ten-round 
bout Avith Bombardier Wells, the British 
champion, on March 14. Smith will not re
ceive $10,000 for boxing Wells, the amount 
refused by Lu the V McCarthy, but it is ex
pected that he will put up a smashing 
good fight just the same.

Smith is a former able seaman in Uncle 
Sam’s navy, and is not afraid of a gtm. 
He has learned much about boxing in the 
last year and has never lost a fight on a 
decision by à referee or by the sleep 
route, xHe carries a kick in hie right hand 
that is liable to stop anybody if it lands, 
and lie announced in Frisco last Saturday 
that the Bombardier, in spite of his clev
erness, would not last the limit.

The British champion when asked who 
would referee the Smith bout replied that 
he would insist on William Job.
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ARROWon Shirts mm
Strong Drama of Pioueer limes in The Far MeatCLtWPT. PSABODY ft CO., Makers 

Factory, 8t. John», P. Q.
Bales Dept.’, Herald Bid's:., Montreal GEM “Saved By His Horse”A

Another Souvenir Photo Mat Tues. G M. AndersonII An All Feature 
Week-End 

Programme !

Great Bill 
Sat. Mat. !

Si.50 and up. John Bunny in Screamingly Funny Vitagraph
a f “Man’s Apron Strings”1 1MMi\r THE P J mmy Evens—“Silver Threads" Orchestra

h
BASEBALL/ Biograph Feature of The Canadian Norm Wo 'de

fj “IN THE AUTUMN WILDS’*Cub Batteries Start Work.
Tampa, Fla., Feb. 21—The Chicago Cub 

pitchers and catchers had a good workout 
under a hot eun, but a heavy rainstorm in 
the afternoon prevented the scheduled gen
eral practise. Jimmy Lavender showed 
much speed in the workout. He is twenty 
pounds heavier than he was last year.

Thorpe at Work.
’ Marlin, Tex., Feb. Î1—Drawing on a 
New York uniform for the first time Jim 
Thome Stepped into the ranks of the

Ladies’ TailoringV
v The very latest Sprinar. fashions 

already received Call early and 
avoid the rush. We ma«e up of your 
materials or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
Si. S. kUBl.N, Manager

36 Dock Street. ’Phone Main 2040

\f

Census returns show that New York 
owes nearly half of its population to for
eign countries. Out of every 1,000 white 
residents only 578 were born in the Unit- a postoffice. She has rented a lot of land 
ed States; only 193 of every 1,000 white Knd has made plans fot the building, 
New Yorkers were Sks children oi native- j which will be one story, bungalow etyle, 
born Americans. 1 with walls shingled and stained.

The postmistress at Ellsworth Falls, 
Me., Mrs. Albert E. Foster, has decided 
to put up a new building to be used as

> r THE WANT
AD. WAYuse? s
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TODAY ONLY
l URLESQUE WILD WEST COMEDY

BUFFALO BILL
----WITH---- Musical Specialties—Pretty Girls— 

Funny Comedians.
Two Hours of LaughterMarcus Minstrel Maids

an* LADIES’ ORCHESTRA Matinees 3 pm. 
Eveninifs 8 p. m.

JOc 15c 
lOo ‘20c

Society Women to Have Boxing Bouts 
For After Dinner Entertainment

By TOM ANDRE WS ^
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